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(DEFÊ sDÂ •T, IlE!5rO]S’'DENr).*

‘Talahda Koli cccslc—Adoidion—Hlnda Lmo—Oonf.ractto scltlc—Specijh pci'/ormunce 
—Alienation cj' immovcahlc property hi/ Hindu, iddoto—LimiUition.

It is not a necessary conscqueiicc of the circumstaiicc tliat the .spiritual inotivo 
for ado]jtion, whicli exists amongst tkc liigliei- castcs o£ Hindus, lias uo influence 
upon the Talabda Koli caste, tkat itss members may not lawfully adopt. •

'AMicre a member of the Talabda Ivoli|ĵ aatc of Hindus, by au express x>romise to 
settle his property tipon the boy, induced the ĵ areiita of the defendant to give him 
Ihcir son in adoption, but died without having exeeiited such settlement,

lIcM  that the equity to compel the heir and legal roin'csentatiVG of the adopt1\ c 
father specilically to pei’form his contract, survived ; and the property in the hands 
of liis •widow was boxind by that contract.

Therefore, %vhen the widow of the adoptive father, nearly thirty years after hi« 
death, gave effect to his undertaking by executing a deed of gift of his property 
in her hands in favour of the adopted son,

JFehl that such alienation Avas valid as against the next lieir by blood of the 
adoptive father, and he could not, on the death of the widow, a^ail himself of ftio 
plea of limitation which she had waived.

The nature of a Hindu widow’s estate in immoveable j>roperty considered.

Tni,s was appeal from tlie decision of H. Bxrdwood, Districb 
Judge of Siiratj afErming wftli costs tlie decree of tlio 2ad Class 
Siibordinato Judge at Ankleswar, wliereby lie dkni^sed tlio 
plaiutiif’s suit with costs.

The parties to this suit were Talabda Ivolis.
The plaintiff as brother^s son, an-d next heir, acc^'ding to Hindu 

Law, of one Gosai Ramji, sued, ?n 1875, to recover from tlie de
fendant, who was a sisteii»s son of Gosai Ramji, possession of a 
house and laftd in the village of Obha* (^osai Rainji, who was the 
divided brother of the plaintiff^s father, died intestate and withont 
issue tJjout thirty years before the institution o f this suit, leaving 
him surviving hjs widow, Bhani, who died on 29th» September 
1873, which wfTs the date alleged fej^the plaintiff as that of dfcha 
accrualr of his cause of, action, and the plaintiff contended that 
he thereupon becamc entJlled to Succeed to the propert;5s left by 
Gbsai Ramji* ‘ •

0 * Hpcciul Ko- 0-J of 1S77.• •
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The defendant alleged tliat lie liad been adopted  ̂ according to 
the custom of the Talabda Koli castGj by Gosai Ranijij and also 
relied on a deed of gift executed in his favour by Bhani shortly 
before herdeath. He also pleaded limitation.

The evidence showed that Gosai Ramji and Bhani requested the 
defendant's parents to give the boy to them, as they were child
less j that the defendant's father replied ‘■^Takehim  ̂ since you arc 
childless ; that Gosc'ii Ramji promised that tho whole of his 
'property should belong to the boy  ̂ and also agreed to execute a 
deed of gift in his favour; and^hatj but for such promise and 
agreement on the part of Gosai Ramji_, the parents of the defend
ant would not have consented to give him their son. It was 
also proved that ever since this compact, which was made in his 
infancy, tho defendant had lived with Gosai Ramji, and been treat
ed by him in all respects as his son; that Gosai Ramji had defrayed 
the expenses of the marriage of the defendant; and that, when the 
defendant's father died, the defendant ’̂s brother succeeded alone 
to^'be whole o^Jiis pi*operty.

The defendant admitted that he had never assumed Gosai 
Ramji^s name, or performed the funeral ceremonies either of Gosai 
Ramji or Bhani, and that he still continuedato observe the periods 
of mourning for the deaths of his own^blood relations. This, how
ever, was-aGcounted for by the fact that adoption, in the sense in 
Avhich the word is generally used in the Hindji Law, is unknown 
to the Talabda Kolis  ̂amongst whom boys are taken as sons, not

r>

for any spirfbual purpose  ̂but for temporal only; and are, conse
quently ineligilJle for the performance of the funeral obsequies 
of their adoptive parents, andr are forbidden to call the adopter 
“ father. '̂

o

-̂ The 2nd Class Subordinate Judge found tho plea o f limit- 
''ation in favour of flie plaintiff. He also held that tho'nicro taking 
of the boy, H the manner andior the jmrposes above stated  ̂ did 
not constitute such an adoptibiT as would, accordin’̂  to the Hindu 
Law, entitle the defendant to inherit the property of Gosai Ramji. 
He also held that there was not '̂sufficieiit evvlence to warrant him 
?n finding that Gosai Ramji had expressly authorized his wife to 
make such a disposition of his property in  favotif of the^dofenaant
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as she afterwards did by the deed of gifti. But* he held that, 
inaSiimich as Gosai Ramji had induced the defendant's j'arents to 
give him their souj and thereby materially affect the boy^s status, 
by his promise to execute a deed of gift in favour Cif the de
fendant, and had died without having esecated that deed, but 
Avithont having shown any wish to retract his promise  ̂the alien
ation by the widow was a proper one according to Hindu Law, 
and must be supported as a disposition made for the purpose of 
giving effect to the wishes of her husbandj who, as a divided 
Hindu, had a right to deal with his property as he pleased. The* 
District Judge, in appeal, affi.i«ied this decision on the same 
groundSj and the plaintiff thereupon preferred this special apj)eal.

Ncujindds TulsuMs for the appellant.
Gociddds Parehh for the respondent.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by

WesteopPj C,J. :— It is not a necessary consequence of the cir
cumstance that the spiritual motive for adoption, which exists 
amongst Hindus of castes higher or other than tlie Talabda 3^1i 
caste, has no influence upon it, that its members may not lawfully 
adopt. The celebrity or perpetuation of the name and family of 
the adopter is recognised as a motive for adoption. Datt. Mim., 
sec. 1., pi. 9.; Datt. Chand., sec. 1., pi. 3. For instance, adop
tion, though not frequent in the Jaina community of Sindus, is 
practised and recognized, notwithstanding' that they disbelieve 
in the efficacy of ajid discard the sraddha or paJtulia ceremonies ; 
their sole motive for adoption being the perjoctuation -of the 
name and family of the adopter: Bhagvandds Tcjmal v. llaj- 
onalŜ '̂

m. A
^  *

In the Subordinate Judge’s Court tile reasons for adoption in 
the Talabda^Koli caste are found to be tempera ,̂ viz., the reuditioD  ̂
by the adopted sons of domestic services, the coiiimenioration, by 
those sons, of adoptive fathers,"' by giving feasts on the anni
versaries of their deaths to the caste, and that the adopted*sons 
should become heirs oi the adoptive fathers. In the present case 
there unquestionably has been a giving and ^'eceiviug in adoption

10 Bgin. H. C. Kep, 241; see pp. 261, 2GS, ,
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1877. ■ and it’ is foiiutl, as a fact, tliat tlie gift of tlie boy by Lis parenta
BitALA was made' upon tlie express promise by Gosai Ramji, tlie adoptive 

IsAĤû A fatlier, to settle liis property upon tne boy. It lias, indeed;, been 
foiuulj as a fact, that an adoptive father may, according to tlic 

custom of the caste, for such reasons as would justify a natunil 
father in disinheriting his sou, repudiate the adoi:>ted son. It is, 

I however, sufficient for* us to say that not only is there a complete 
■; absence of allegation or evidence that any such grounds existed 
‘ here, but Gosai Ramji, up to the time of his death, kept the boy 
j *'in his house, treated him as his son, and never expressed any 

intention or desire to repudiate fefm, or to violate the promise on 
the faith of which the natural parents gave their boy in adoption. 
If r any such gtounds had existed, and the adoptive father had 
upon them repudiated the boy, it might bo a question what would 
be the effect of such a repudiation upon the contract to settle, 
or upon the boy’s right to resume his place in the family in which 
ho was born, either as regards heirship or otherwise. It is un
necessary here to consider such questions. There not being any 
evidence of gi'ounds which would have warranted repudiation, or 
any repudiation in fact, we must hold that Gosai Ramji was, at 

j the time of his death, bound_tg_p.ê i’form his contract, on the faith 
1 of which the boy^s natural parents permiUed him to alter his 
I stoius in life, and to forego his claim?to inheritance from them. 
'̂In Ham'irxr%lcij v. Baron.De Lord Cottenham said:— A
representation made by one party for the purpose of influencing 
the conduct of the other party, and acted on by him, will, in 
generaj, be Sufficient to entitle him to the assistance of*thi>s 
Court for the purpose of realizaig such reiDresentation.'’  ̂ . And 
in the same case in the House Cf Lords,^where his decision below 
was affirmed, he said:— the princijjle of law, *at least, of 
equity, is this—that if a'̂ party holds out inducements to another 
'io celebrate a marriage, and holds theig. out delib<jrately  ̂and 
plainlyand ^he other party consents and celebrates the marri- 

. age in consequence of them, had good reasoilSo' expect that 
it was intended that he should have the benefit of the proposal 
which was so held̂  out̂  a Gourfe of EqRity\vUl take care that ho

r  ^

(T-) 12 01. and ]?. 45, Gl, uuic.
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is not disappointed^ and will give effect to tlie pi’oposal.’^̂ )̂ f̂ ee 
to ‘tlio same effect C o v e r d a l e  v. E a s h u o o d J - - '^  and the cases col- B h a l a  

lected in 1 White and Tudor; 3rd Ed. 705, 4th Ed. 782. G-osai 
Ramji having died, withont making tliQ promise^ settleanent, the. 
equity to compel his heir and legal personal representative speci-' 
fically to perform his contract  ̂ survived him. The propertVj when' 
it came into his widow’s hands, was boimd by that̂  contract. .It 
has been relied n îon on behalf of the plaintiff that the contract 
remained unperformed for some thirty years after the death of .
G-osai Bamji. That circumstance, however, is immaterial, inas
much as his widow, who fully, solong as she lived and continued 
a widow, represented the inheritance (if the adopted son were not 
himself the heir,) did not think proper to avail herself of any pica 
of lapse of time, but did, by the deed of settlement (Exhibit No.
9), carry her husband’s contract into complete execution. Strictly  ̂
speaking, however, the property of Gosai Hamji, on his death, 
vested in interest in the adopted son as his heii’, who was then 
entitled to immediate possession, and the acts of the widow were 
merely for the purpose and had the effect of vesting*that property 
in him in actual possession. She never, apparently, wavered in 
her purpose ; for she had previously caused the Ga-matia lands to 
be transferre'ci to the u«tme of the adoptive son, and had endea
voured to induce the Collect(fr to transfer her deceased husband^s 
share in the Bhagdari land also to the adoptive son’s naiTle. She 
was not in anywise* bound to avail herself i>f the plea of limita- 
tiouj Tilakchand v. Jitamcilp’'̂ if such a plea were opento*her. She 
liononrably adhered to her husband'’s contract, ancl it is* not 
competent for the person who,«if Gosai Ramji Îiad not adopt- « 
cd a son, would, on the death of'the widow, have been Gosai• %
Rttmjf s heir tt> set up such a plea, \»hich has been, as we tliink  ̂
most properly waived by the widow. In*saying that she was nqb 
bound to avaiUierself of th|it plea, we are not nnm^Klfal of a d i c h i m  • 
in Melgim]*;pd v. SMvup}m f ‘̂ '> that payment of a time-barred debt of a 
deceased husbatiii^vas not a sufficie«t#purpose to support an alien
ation by his widow against his male heir. That d i d i i m ,  however, 
docs not appear to havolDeem indisi#ensable—the;?nit there having

(1) 12 C l .  and F. 7S, 79. (2)L. R. 15, E(i. 121.
O’O 10 Bom, H. C.Ilcp., pp. 213to'215. CD C Bom. II. C. Rep. 270, A. C. J. '
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iDeen simply to recover possessiou, to wliicli relief the Court held the 
plaintiff (the alleged male heir) not to be entitled, the alienation 
being goodj at least,, so long as the widow lived and continued in a 
state of viduity.f^  ̂ The case of GrisJi Ghuncler Lalioory v. Kooma- 
Tee Dehea, cited by Norton (2 L. C. 642) from 1 Calc. W. R. Misc. 
23, only shows the liability of the widow to pay the debts of her 
luisband, and does not in anywise support the proposition for 
which he quotes it, viz., that the payment of her husband^s debt 

, of ter it has been barred by limitation is not such a necessity as will 
support an alienation by her. In Oopcdncirain v. MudooDrntty 
Couch, O.J., is reported as having said in the High Court at 
Calcutta that ^̂ the manager of a joint Hindu family has no power 
t6 revive a debt by acknowledgment, except as against himself/' 
That remark was made with refereuce to Section 4 of Act XIV . of 
1859, and maŷ  perhaps, be regarded as the Court’s view of the 
construction of that enactment, and akin to the ruling that an 
acknowledgment signed by an agent is not sufficient to bring a 
case within that s e c t i o n I t  is another and different proposi
tion to maintain that, if the manager of a Hindu family (ex. cjr. 
a son or grandson of the deceai^ed) pay a debt of his father or 
grandfather barred by the law of limitation, such manager would 
not be entitled to credit as against his copan?ceners for the amount 
or that a widow paying such a debt of her husband could not 
support her act against his divided male heirs. Whether wo 
should concur in the above-quoted remark'^of Couch, C.J., it is 
unnecessary now to consider. The difference  ̂between a promise 
to p^y and an ̂ acknowledgment should not be forgotten.̂ *̂  ̂ We 
do not feel pressed by the d.igtinction, taken in Gopalnarain v. 
MucloomutUj,̂ ^̂  between an English executor and a Hindu mana
ger or executor. Of the English executor Lord Lyndhurst says : 

The debtor may at any time pay the debt; and even his executor 
may pay it in spire of the statute, and in that way rjatisfy. in his

(Sp. App. 303 oS 1876) fmiitecl judg-(1) 1 Calc.'^V. E, 47, 69 ; 2 Mad.^. 
C. K. 393 ; 2 Bom. H. 0, Eep. ^313, 
2n*Ed.

(2) 14;8eng. L. E. 21, 49.
(S) Biidoohhoosuh Etfse v. Enaet i/bo»-

slice,^ crac. w . Pv. 1 Civ. e -
C4) Indian Contract Act IX, of 1872, 

Sec, 23, Cl. 3 ; liajhoji v, Abdul Karim

. 1>“  „ , 
meiitg of 1877, Fr^74.; Chaturv. Tal 
{Sra. C. Court Eef.^3 of 1877) printed 
judgments of 1877, p. 237; iTarjindds 
T. ^Yikimdds (Civ. Ref. 117 of* 1877) 
printed judgments of 1877, p. 230 ; Tl- 
/rdrha7Hlv. JUmial, 10 Bom. K, C. E, 
213, 214, 215,

(5) 14 Beiig. L? IX. 21, 49.
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representative capacity, tlie conscience of liig testator/̂ ^̂  ̂ See 
to the same effect Norton v, Frecher, per Lord Hardwicke j 
SWilschmidt V. EUVy. Walher̂ ^̂ y where Wood, V.O.,
expressly states that a dictum to the contrary in McJJulloch v. 
Baioeŝ ^̂  is not la^Vj Lowis y . Rmnney The religious law 
o£ the Hindu widowj which is even more urgent than the moral 
obligation of the English executor, enjoins upon her the duty o£ 
paying the debts o£ her husband if he be not a member of an 
undivided family. The Rishi ISTarada says :— The debts con-  ̂
tracted by the husband shall be discharged by the widow, if 
sonless, or if her husband has enjtilned her to do so on his death-bed, 
or if she inherits the estate; for whosoever takes the estate must pay 
the debts with which it is i n c u m b e r e d 5 Th§ answer of the 
Shastri, in 1 West andBiihler 68, is to the same effect. And East, 
C. J., in (xopeymohun Thakoor v. Sehim Gower remarked that 

it is lier duty to pay ofi; the mortgage debt, as well as all other 
debts of her husband, provided there are assets, either real or 
personal.^  ̂ If the adopted son be not himself regarded as the 
heir of his adoptive father, but merely as a persofl upon who?n 
the latter had • contracted to settle his property, then the alleged 
adoptive father, having died sonless, divided from his kinsmen, 
and without' having p^formed his contract, his moveable and im
moveable estate completely vfested in the widow by way of inher- 
itance,̂ '̂  ̂ although with a restriction on .her power of £»iienation 
of immoveable prop^’iy, except for certain proper or necessary 
purposes specified by Hindu jurists. Amongst these, fts we have 
seen, the payment of her husband’s debts and perforfiiance <jf his; 
contracts are included. She so completely represents the inherit-

1877.

Bhala
]STa h a k a

V.
P ahbhtt
Ha'3̂ 1.

(1) WilUanisdmr  ̂Naylor, ZY . and 0., 
Exch. 211, note.

(2) 1 Atk. 525, 526.
(s) 1 Sm. and«Giff. 415. ,
(4) 4 Kay and Jolina 166, 168, 169r 
(f>) 9 Dowl. and. E»2^43.
C6) L. R. 4, Eq. ^51.
(7) Dr. Jolly’s Trans., p. ;7, pi. 18. 

That tlie same religions duty is incum
bent mi tlie son and grandson, see 11 
Boin. H. 0. Rep., x>p. 83to 85.

(8) 2 Morley Dig. 105, 111,
B 322^5^

(9V Vide per Peel, 0. J., in Hurrydoss 
DiiU V. -^ungwimoney Dom&e; 2 Taylor 
and Bell 280, 281, and per Col vile, C.Jii, 
in Sree'iMitty Ja^oomonerj v. Saroda- 
prosono Mookerjee ; 1 Boulnois R. 129; 
Doe. d. Miuldoomodxm Doss v, Molim- 
dmlal RJian, per Sir C. Jtckson, J. • 2 
%)Tinois R. 42; and T>oe d, Ooluch- 
vioney D obs r. Diggumher Dey ; 2 
noisR., per Peel, C.J., p. 193^
• (10) Slie may, be restrained from 
waste. 1 Tayloj- and Bell 370^ 2 Taylor 
and Bell 279 ; 2 Botilnois 201, per Peel, < 
C. J,
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1S77. aiice  ̂ tiiat in a suit (in wLicli she is a defendant) to foreclose a 
mortgage'niade by liim̂  liis next male lieir is not a necessai’y 
party, althougli lie lias sometimes been made so ex majori cauieldŜ '̂  
In Doe dr Golacknionoy Dabee v. Diggumber Peelj C. J.j
observed: ^ Ît has been invariably considered for many years
that the widow fully represents the estate ; and it is also the 
settled law that adverse possession^ which bare her, bars the heir 
also after her, which would not be the case if she were a mere 
tenant for life, as known to the English Law on the contrary, if 
such were her estate, her heir would have twenty years affer her 
death for making hitj entry  ̂whft3i would be a most mischievous 
rule to establish.’  ̂ The completeness of her title to the inherit- 
an-oe is further illustrated by the same learned Judge^s obser
vations and those of Golvilej J.j in Moliar Ranee UssadaJi Bdi v. 
The Bast India GomjpanyP and the other cases mentioned in LaU 
cliand Bcmdyal v. and there quoted at pp. 155 to 157
of the report in 8 Bom. H. 0. Rep.j O. C. J. In Bamchandra 
Tantra Das v. Dlicmno Ndruyon CliucJcerhidfy it was held by 
a Tull Bench'“in Calcutta that the interest of an heir, expect
ant on the death of a widow in possession, is so mere a con
tingency, that it cannot be regarded as property, and, therefore, 
was not liable to' attachment and sale unde-a: Section "“205 of Act
V III. of 1859.

It follows, from what'has been said, that we think the widow 
had full p(^wer to perform the contract of her husband wifch the 
parents of the adopted boy.

For these reasons we affirm the decree of the District Court with
GOSfcS.

IT Decree affirmed^

(1) 2 Moi'ley’s Dig. I ll, per EifSt, 
C. j and also in Cosslnaut Bymct: r. 
Hurrywonclry jDossee, Ibid. 210, 215, 
as to' wWoli casje, on appeal to tho 
Privy Council, see 2 Boiilnois K. 19’|̂ 
198, perP^el, 0. J., aixd 1 Boulnoig K. 
1̂29, per Col vile, J.; and tlie Shiva Cjvuiga 

-case, per Turner, L. J.; 9 Moore, Tu.1, 
■ App. (304.

(2) 2 Bonlnoia^. .198; and Nohm* 
clmndn7' hmrclmMer, 9Cale, W . B. 
505, Civ. R.

C8),l Taylor and Bell 290.
WSBom.’ H. C. E. 155 to 157, O. 

0, J.
(>') 7 Bong. L. R. 841-


